
HERNIA OR RUPTURE

a or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture oured,

Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture oured
liemia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured.
Hernia or Rupture cured

Rupture or Hernia Cured
Rupture or Hernia oured
Rupture or Hernia oured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia eured

Marah'rflf.adical Cure Truss
titter's Patent Truss.

Pitch's Supporter Truss,
self-Adjusting Truss

Pile Drops, for the support and cureof Piles.
Iglastic Stockings, for weak and varicoss
Ritual() Knee Caps, for weak knee;lint&
Ankle Supporters, for weak kneeouts,

Suspensory Bandages
Selflltjeeting syringes; also everyind of Syringes,
Dr. KHYBER has also a Truss whichwill radically cure Hernia or Rupture,

wANlrOflline at hie Dino BYonill, N0.140 WOODriting slim of the lii olden Mortar. Personswriting for Trusses shouldsend the number ofinohes around the body, immediately over theruture.flit. KNYSNR, will give his personal attentionto the aplic glop of Truest* in adults and children,and be is eatisded that, with an experiee oftwenty years, he will be enabled to give eatUfac--Aioll..
Self.lflieetLug Syringes.
Solt-Injeeting Syringes.
Self.injeeting Syringes.
Self-Injecting Syringes,

Of every kind.
Sold ut DR. liErbE,R'S, 140 Wood et

Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,

A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinda.
A dozen different kinds,

At DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood street.
nolo-17,11tw

iLES OF

TWENTY YEARS STANDIN

CURED.

Below will be founda certificate from vne of the
most respectable citizens of Wilkins tolonshtp inregard to Dr. Keyser's Dindeey's Stood-Searcher.The Doctor's certificates are within reach, antino one need be deceived in regard to his prepara-

Da. Oro. H. Ilwrsza beoame afflicted with
Piles about twenty yews ago, and every year
-they were growing worse, so al to trouble me ve-
il, much. BO much BO at times as to unlit me for
work. Somegmes I was so bad, that I could not
do anything on account of them, they came out
on zna as large as a hickory nut. I had tried a
great 'deal of medietne for thorn. I used to buy
and take what ever I could hear of orread of, in
circulate and pamphle's that fell in my way, bat
1 could not get cared, sometimes they would do
me some good for artittle while, but afterwards
they would return again as bad as ever. I atso
applied to two Doctors, who visited me at my
house and gave me some medicine bat it would
not do. I could not get well. Over a year ago, I
get an advertisement of sour Lindsay's Blood-
Searcher, made by yourself—when you sold it to
me you told me one bottle would not ours me.
and that my whole system would have to be re-
newed .by the medicine before I got well. I- .
bought one bottle and took It home with me and
used it according to your direotions. I then called to see you again, when You said I could not
expect muoh benefit from one bottle. I bought
it on, one bottle at a time, until I had need fire
bottles. After this quantity had been need. I
was entirely well of the Pllal.:whioli had tortured
Me for: twenty :ream In other respects my
healthia improved. and I am as well as could
be eapectedfor one of my age, being sixty ream
Past. Ihave been well now for six months, andthereboo aDDearanoe ofareturn of the disease.I eau doany kind of farming work now withouttht Piles ooming down and hurting Me. I oahPitch hay, chop wood, lift, or deanykind of workwhich' before used to hurt me, When I found
oak your-blood Searcher I kept on taking Itun-til I: got entirely well. I consider it my ditty tomake MI Can known to the country for the ben-efit of others who may be suffering as I was, anddo not know the value of your medicine. Youmay vithlith this if you • 111[4—.1 Hire In Willing
21.4444.:entwi1lbe pleased to lath& any one
of the truth of this certificate i they wish to 001 lea as.

December 244,1563, JILLIOTTDAVIS.

ItLook out the name et DR.:01:0.KEYS EB on the :cover tgttJy e betae td pantedover the cork a/aa /or hie nanny 05,- the UnitedAmpseam as the tog Ode bottle to Dement beingiintheeed wpm by a 'Mariam:article which wrn themarket. 4.126-1343frw

Rupture or Hernia oured

Dr. Banninga's Lace or BodyBrace, for the cure of Prolapetus Uteri,Piles, Abdominal and Spinal Weakneseee.Dr. B. S. Fitoh's Silver PlatedSupporter.
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Medical.
liunkel'is Celebrated

Bitter Wine of Iron- .Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron.
Bitter Wine of Iron.

For Dyspepsia arid Indigestion
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,

The Great Tonio
The Great Tonio
The Great Tonio
The Great Tonic

For Weak Stomachs and General DebiityFor Weak Stomachs and General DebilityFor Weak Stomachs and General DebilityFor Weak Stomachs and General Debility,

Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannot do Ham.
And Cannot do Harm.
And Cannot do Harm,

It Ccsts but little and Purifies the BloodIt Coats bat little and Purifies the Bloodit Coats but little and Purifies the Blood,It Costs but little and Purifies the Biood,

Of this Valuable Tonic,
Of this Valuable Tonic,
Of this Valuable Tonic.
Of this Valuable Tonto.

We only ask a Trial
We only ask a Trial,
We on'y ask a Trial,
We only ask a Trial,

Only 75 Cta. and One Dollar per Bottle,Only 75 Cta and U.ie Dollar per Bottle,Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle,Only 75 Cta. and One Dollar per Bottle,
Manufactured solely by S. A. KUNKRLBRO. General Depot, 118 Market street. Barris-burg, l-a. For sale in PITTSB URGE by allrespeotable dealers. janl4-ficu

- M4EDICAL CARD

F. X. DRROLEPIR. N.From the Medical Faculty of Paris, France, ExIntern (Resident Physician) of Hotel Dieu,Charity Hospitals, &o. Date of Diploma. 1828.Ladies Dimming, result of nervousness and de-bility. sto., neuralgia and sick headache, (hem-ierania) attended with complete success.OFFICE 57 GRANT STREET St.stS Nicholas Itallatng,
N°Tsl('E TO ALL CONCERNED,—
. Among a certain class ot self-importantPeople therein a peeuliar feeling of contempt at-tached to all physitnans that advertise andthe diseases named in this Card. (PervorkDie-notes,)why this should be, they nor no one elsecan tell. Are they not aware that all physicianstreat diseases of every denomination, in tact so-lieit just the very diseases that are so obnoxiousto these very refined r arties. I suppose theywould not let angtef their family go to a partythat has devotedlliars for the r benefit, because/he advertises thefain, and their family physiciansays he is a humbug so he can getthe case. of-ten he has almost deprived the party or his life.He comas at last to the physician that advertis-es—how else are they to know. Are they notaware that bir Asi ley Cooper, bir Benjamin Bra;•waw.years in the treatment of there diseases. Thesemon are held up as shining lights in the medicalworld; 4 don'tassert that all men are worthy thatwhines, still there are a great number ot themthat are. I have devoted myself to the study andtreatment of PRIVATE Dracasne upwards of (40/years, and without egotism can say I have savedhundreds from years ot misery and untimelydeatn. My treatment is confined to the vegetablealtogether, as I think it is the best and most ()er-ten:l. it is in my power to bring hundreds orcertificates if I thought it neeasary to oertity tomy general success: but my long residence in thiscity is sufficient proof without adorns more.SpernsatOrrhea and all diseases arising from itare cured in a much shorter time than hereto-fore, It behooves every young man and womanto be earefal In se!eoung a physician. The differ-ent advertisements that are seen in our papersare of no worth, and no benefit will arise fromanswers than only loss of health and money.Hundreds are cured annually with my new rent-aches. Address BOX 84.0,ians-Iyd Pittsburgh roeto fficus. ,

0,080,00“ SAVED
GI- .14 .10 A. Si Co N '

KEROSENE CRATER
%yr.'s, WARM FOOD FOB THE BA-by, heat water or steep herbs. ko., for thesick. make warm waterfor shaving or tody. cooka few oysters, boil or iry eggs. make tea and cot-fee. toast bread, 5t0.,,50 in law time and expensethan by any other means known. Used on anylamp without obscuring the light. Price 25 mita,by mail postage paid, 50 canto.lilac) a -Patent Lighter, for lighting lamps with-out removing the chimney. For sale wholesaleand retail by

WELDON & KELLY,oas 146 Wood at, agents for the manufacturen
LAKE RIIPERIOR COPPER MINE&

-AND-
SMELTING WORKS.

Park,M'Curdy Sr, Co.,
Mantdactarers of

Sheath. :Braziers' and Belt Copper, PressedCopper Bottoms. Raised Still Bottoms.Spelter tiodder. &e. Also impor-
ters and dealers in Metals.Tin Plate. Sheet Iron,Fire. Am

1131-Constantly on hand, Tinmens' Machinesand Tot Is. Warehouse, N0.149FIRST and rat)BBCOND STREETS. Pittsburgh Pa.
pa1116-Special orders of Copper out to any desiredttern.

TO BUILDERS &, CONTRACTORS.

Iron YrSoiit II elenViii,

WM. M. FABER & CO.,
AM INGINI BUIIDIII

wE ARE NOW MANUFACTURINGa superior article of

lIIERM Umlaut -I _

deu Um Pen. 11, it. Passenger Dent.
PITTEIBLIBOR.

ciAIAIIIUWACTiIfirJ6 ALL 1/111110 011/Vll Steam /snaines. raatirut from three to onhundred and Lfty hone power, and suited fortiiist Mille, Saw Mills. Blast Tornaoes, lunation.eta.
Gaye particular attention to the construction of&sines and Machinery for grist mins. and lotuprights. mulay and circular taw mills,Have also onn hand, finished and ready foren evenip-ment at short once. Salines and Boilers ofdescription.
Also, furnishBoiler' and Sheet IronWrought Iron Shafting. Hangers andleMaelltalLevery vadat,. and &plane the manufacture ofWoolen Machinery and Machine Cards.Onrprioas are low oar machinery manufactur-ed of the beet quaJity tif materials, and warrantedIn all oases to give satisfaction.AilpOrden from all parts of the couall01101ed and promptly 'hied.

STEAM WAGON WORKON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER
WAGONS,

CARTS,
WHEELBARROWS,

Si OTRUCKS,HAY AND STRAWRE CUTTERS.
C. cOLEM ILN,0c27-Iyd Marion Avenue. Alleffhany Ci•

J. DUNLEVY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
prrrshCßGH, PAMiZavatir

MASTIC CEME,iT

T. F. WATSON,
wOriXE.M.II

Is prepared to Cement the exterior of buildingswith improved Mastic Cement, cheaper and en-Parlor to any done heretofore. This cement hasno equal; it forms a solid and durable adhecive-nem to any surface. imperishable by water orfrost, and equal to any Quality ofstone.The undersigned is the only reliable and prac-tical workman in this cement in this city.I have applied this Cement for thef allowinggentlemen, whom the public are at liberty to re-fer to:
J. Bissell, residence Penn street. finished. 5 yrsJae. McCandless. Allegheny. do 5 yrsJ. H. Shoenberger, Lawrenceville. do 5 yrsJ..131, McCord, Penn street, do 4 yrsA. Hoeveler, Laws enceville, do 3 yrsGirard House Pittsburgh, do 5 yrsBt. Charles ^ do do 5 yrsAddress Washington Hotel Box /305,Pittsburgh P.O. f0b20.131
WALL PAPER„

LIME,
Which we are prepared to deliver from oat

COAL YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET
Bost quality of

Always on hand as natal.
DICKSON. STEWART k CO FOR AUTUMN OF 1863,

T. FRANCIS OOLLEGE.
UNDER CAR OF THE FRANCISCAN BROTHERS

T INSTITUTION, SITNATEDA. IN LORETTO, Cambria dounty Penney).vania about four miles from Cresson &atm onhe directroute between Philadelphia and Yltta-aurah.was chartered in 1858, with priviliges to0000nntfeerr the usual Collegiate Honore and Degrees,imailon of the Coll is one ofthe mostsmithy in Panntyl portion of the Allathen) Mountains being proverbial for its purewarier. bracing air. andpicturesque e*OrlThe Scholastic year commences on thoTt%inMONDAY after the 16th of AUGUST. and andsshoat the sth of JUNE following: It is divide3mto two Sessions. Students cannot return home`istween the Scasions. All the Apparatus amat-ory for Land
,%ill be fornish amedl VU%hlattti ewAn to thACealazdents.

A oomplete assortment of beautiful

PAPER HANGINGS
Of all styles, at prices lower than can be againoffered. For sale daring the season by

.

w. P. X.IIIIIBH.kLL,
87 Wood Street.

JCDT RECEIVED-
Laird's Bloom of Youth for the complexionand skin.
Drake's genuine Plantation Bitters.Ayer's Cherry;Peotoral and Sarsaparilla.pfitaltlan's 'lair Restorer and Zylobalsum.
H aFine Tree Tar Cordialatiran's Magnoliaß.Smarting Ambrosia for mthe Hair.Hollowa's Family Medicines,Lindsey Improved Blood Searoher.All of Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines,Pure Glyoerine and Honey Soaps.Qtycerine Cream and Cold Cream, for chappedhands, face, ,ko., at

instrumental and Vooal Mud° forma noextratggure. &Wants will be admitted from edgy trem to the age of manhood.Timis—Board and i'Mtlart. Payable half yeses
65Surveyingauoage of Instrunmets, par an.

Olandeal endLen, extra—.. 15=open Viatatkmat the Colltwaan be madeto the Rt.Rev.Domaneo, Rt. Rev. Blihop Wood.Phlladakid&Rev. T. S. Reynolds. [tomtit. Rev. Dr O'Hara,Philadelphia: Rev.. Henry McLaughlin. Phila-delphia:Rev. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburg.R. R.—A hitch raw daily toLorattsfrom Ores8110.

GRO. A. KELLYS
rWhokettle and ItailteDreg btoa0024 No. 68 Federal et, Allegheny

CiIIIIISTMAIS AND NEW TEARS'PRERENTS.—
DRESS GOODS of the latest grles.CLOAKS. SACQURS, SHAWLS. FURS of011317 kind and a variety of other goods. An willbe offered cheap, to afford all to jpurchase, atJa_4[l3l'sl.No. 96 Martel* ee.,between sth and the Dlienond

AVE youn. GAS BY USING GLlSA-eon's Anti-Flickering, American and-Imper-ial Gad Banners, a sure saving oftwenty-flue percent. The Anti-Flickering is Just the thing forthe Office. Call and see them burn at the GasFitting and Plumbing Itstablishmtmt of
WIELDON.A KELLY,

not 164 Wood . ..t

BIUTTED--3 bbls pruneRoll Butter,
1 bbl Fresh?sled Batter,4 keg,/Jut received and for sale bymu4.II3IBThoNG.soap muse of Market

tt 4 sued Ant*roots

APPLES-300 BMW CitOICEPLEB. Just.nossived..iiikitliMae byMUER 30.NGooSlportax Mar sad nusha.

Medical.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

" GREAT AMICRICAN REMEDY

HARVEY'S 0111410 THERIAL
FEMALE PILLS

HAtbVIE. NEVER -YET :FAILED (WHENdirections have been strictly followed.)in removing difficulties arising from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGX.OVNATURROr in restoring the mteta4to' -perfect heilth whenguffering from Spinal Affeotions, Prolapsus Uteri,the Whites, or other weakness of the Uterine Or-Rana. The Pills are perfectly harmless on theconstitution. and may be taken by the most del- Imate females without causing distress; at thegame time

THEY ACT AS A CHARM,
By strengthening, invigorating, and restoringthe system to a healthy condition, and by bring-ing on the monthly period with regularity, nomatter from cause the obnruotion mayarise. They should. however, NOT be taken Xfiesrst three or four months of pregnancy, thoughsafo at any other time, as miscarriage would bethe result.
Each box contains 60 Pills, PRICE, ONE 1DOLLAR.

BR, HARVEY'S TREATISE
BarrDiseases ofSterility. Pregancy, Miscarriage,nness, Sterility.Reproduction, and 'Abusesof Naturts, and emphatically theLADIES' PRI-VATE MEDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet of70Pages, sent free to any address. ilia. cents re-quired to pay Postage:Es)—Tbe Pills and Book will be sent by mail,confidentially, when desired, EICraELY egALID,and prepaid. on receipt of money byJ. BRYAN, M. D., General Agent,No, 7c, Cedar street, Now York.El—Sold by &lithe principal Druggists.Joseph Fiero.low, Druggist, fDiamond and Market A., agent forPittsburghooh-emdiv

For Rats, Idiom, Bombes, Ants, Bed Bug& MothsIn Furs, Woolens, &c., iruseets on Plants, Fowls,Animals,
Put up in a...A 500 and $1 boxes, bottlas andfialike; .S.l and ffe flasks for Betels. Publid Insti-tutions, &o,
"Only infallibleremedies known.""Free from Poieona""Not dangerous to the Human Family.""Rata come out of thetr holes to die."ga- Fold wholesale in all lerge cities.46P- Sold by all Druggists and Dealers evert.where.
*sr Beware of all worthless imitations.gcsy- Seethat "Costar's" name is on each box,bottle and flask before you buy.Address IffENRI' R. COSTAR,Principal Depot, 4014 Broad WAY. N. Y.44- Sold by N. :EI.LI.ttS .k CO.. and )3: L.FALINEBTOCK Jr. CO.. Wholesale Agents, Pitts!.burg,

dyln-6tudeodaw

W,652,766The term! cfrale will be cash, butte puretuts-er may dopcsd ten I.er cent. of the above sum,3369,000, on the day ofsale with Thomas L. Jew-ett, the Receiver of the road. to be forfeited inease to amount of his bid is not made good atthe time of the return o, the order of sale.S. R.. MAGER,Special Master ecnandasioner.January 9,166i. janl2-dtf

tOBINSON STREJET PROPERTY.—Two neat well built two—story brick (mei-!mg houses and lot ofgroued. 38 feet front by 110deep toa paved alley, 2U Met wide, each househas a hall, two paricfs, dining room, kitchen andtwo chambers, two plastered attic rooms. PriseV3OOO. Apply to.
k CUTHBERT & SON&

51 Market
N CENTRE AVENUE—VALUABLElot of groundfor sale. Apply to8. CCTIIBEFIT.t SONS,

I Itta-ike:Lt

AND WINTER DRY GOODS
All Descriptions Now Opening

M. MENTZIifearscrizzar

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
FRENCH MERINOS,

REPP MERINOS,

POPLINS
SCOTCH PLAIDS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS
FLANNELS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS

M. MUrrZER,
oc2B-3m -eod 94 Market et.

1111110SITIVELY ONLY ONE WEEKLONGIEIL

L• HIRSH-FELD
No. 83 Wood Street,

Will continue to dose ontat is stock, consisting of
FINE LINEN SHIRTS,

UNDERSHIRTS,
And DILA WEBS

And a complete assortment of

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres

`VESTING,
In great variety. Sold by the yard only.

Remember this is your Last Chance. .
and Last Week to Buy Great Bar

LARGE STOCK
110TOGRAPII ALBUMS

AT GREATLY RATES
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT, AT

CHAS. C. MELLOR'S,
dell 81 WOOD STREET.

SIIITABLE
Holiday Presents:
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers,

Mosaic and Velvet Bags,

Velvet and Brussels Hassocks,etc, ac., &r.,

AT WCALLUBPS,
No, 87 Fourth street.

HAPPY NEW TEAS.—THE :BESTonleation of

Fancy Goods&Toys
For NEW YEARS' GIFTS, 0812 ba found at

FOERSTER dt. scierweams,
164 Smithfield street.

BOSTON CRSCHER NAFLTJAY.
N. N. MARVIN,

Manufacturer and Wholeash, Dealer inail klub of
Crackers and Pilot Bread,

NO. 64 POITETH STIMIT,
Between Wood and Market.

deg PITTSBURGH. Pd.

Ka-routrr ADD PEPPED SAWS-
-100-diss quart and pint Ketchup.
150 dos pint Pepper Sauce,

In store and fur sale hr
lanlslta.111"19Mai 128.1roprot.

JANUARY 27,
For Sale,

RAILROAD SALE.
Robert Garrettk Sons and thePennsylvania Railroad COIDVY Iye. ill the Court ofThe Steubenville and Indiana/ Common PlenaRailroad Company and Jere-miah Wilbur and Henry M.

of Harrison
County. Ohio.Alexander, Tmstees and others.IN PURSUANCE TO Tkil JUDGMENTA in this mazeordering the sale of the Sten-benville and Indiana Railroad, to pay theamounts ascertained to be due said Wilbur andAleander, Trustees theme Trustsortgage, andalso the amount due as es of the Feo-ond mortgage of said Company, and in the obe•dience to an order ofsale issued out amid Court.dated the sixth OittO day of JanuarY A I willoffer at public sale, at the front doorofthe CourtRouse,

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,the place designated in the decree for sale, andbetween the boars of twe.ve o'clock, noon, andthree o'clock, D. in.,of the
27th Day of February, 1864,to the highest bidder, for cash, the entire prop-erty ana road of the Steubenville and IndianaRailroad ComPanY, lying within the towns ofBteubenville and Newark, and between the sameanti the branch of said road from Cadis Junc-tion to the town of Cadiz. including all rights ofway held and contracted for by said Companyy.the superstructure and tracks thereon, all gidetracks, turnouts, depot ground, and buildingsthereon and appertaining thereto ; including al-soas a part of said premues, all machine shops,turn tableswater etations, warehouses, lots andlandsused in operating said road and held by theCompany for that purpose; and all the engines,locomotives, cars, machinery, tools, and all otherproperty used in operating, maintainingand repairing the said road, belorwingto said Lompany, and all ether, the franchises,rights and privileges of said Steubenville andIndianaRailroad Company, which. under thelaws of the state of Ohio, are subject to judicialtale, and may pass thereby. And in makingsaidsale, the plant of said road, with all real estateand fixtures belonging and appertenant Chetto,will be sold entire; but the ocomotives, care,rolling stook and personal Property not attached,of said company, will be sold separstety, and toavoid saeriSce, at not less than two-thirds of theappraised value thereof.The amount of first mortgage lien ..$2.378.3,5Theamount ofse,ond mortgage lien. 1.314.441

OF PITTSIIIIIRGH.

LIB PITIBIJEGII TIM 001PINY
Capital $44t0,000, with turkrlleite to InCrease to $1,000,000.

The Pittsburgh Trust Comphaving organ-ized under the sot to provides National Cur.rangy. under the title of the FIRST NATIONALBANE OF PITTSBURGH, _would respectfullyoffer Its cervices for the Collection of Notes.Drafts. Bills of Exchange , dre., receive money on
of the country.
deposit and buy and sell htgatumge on all parts

The success which has attended the PittsburhTrust Company since its organization in 1862, willwe belive be a guffioient guarantee that businessentrusted to the new organisation will receivethe some prompt attentioHaving a very extensive cerreepondenoe withBanks and Bankers. throughout the oountry, webelieve we rail offer unusual facilities to thosewho do business with usThe business will be connoted by the sameofficers and directors
DIRZOTORE!kownes Laughlin. Wm- K. Nimiek.best B Hare, 4110Xialder Speer.mnag Bell. Francis G. Bailer.Thos Wightmae, Alex. Bradley.Bamueu Rea.JANES LAUWEILIN, President.JOHN D. SCULLY, Cashier.Angnet 6th, 1863:dArwtt

PR. lit. MIES

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,BANKERS,
11S Wood SL, Second doo above

Fifth Street,
■itbEALERS 119 FOREIGN AND DomesticExchange, Coin, Punk Noted,and Govern-ment filoonrities. Collections promptly attendedto.

al OLD, SILVER DERL/kIND NOTESW—W Certificates of Indebtedness. Quartermastars Certilioates,

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and ail otherkovernment asomilde‘inunthiw, n. wiLLltants a go.mloosmaGILLIVP42IW---

4C) I. I.)

PLANTATION
CJOFFEE

11111IE HEST HOTELS, RE/STAUB-/ ante. teamers and Private ramifies aresaving near!yAftv per cent. by tiling
hillier' Old Plantation Coffee,Old Plantation Coffee, •GlitterOld Plantation Coffee,Inplate of other imported Coffees, such as Javaor Mocha. It has been tally tested aide by aidewith the finest Java, and prvnounced fully equalin uniformity ofstrength and richness of flavor,so that we can, with more tnan usual confience.recommend to oarfriendsand the sibilant/J. fine ,flavored

Old Plantation Coffee,Old Plantation coffee,Old Plantation Coffee,As our late invoices ara,by lar superior to formershipments. The bean or kernel is 'ult, plumP,and very Muth like the Mooha or Mountain Cof-fee in shape. and when manufac,urel by our nowprocess le decide:by preferable to de best gradesof /s/and Coffee: and we would aavise all whodesire a really reliable and healthy beverage, to
Drink Dillies' Old Plantation Copes,Drink Galles,' Old Plenteddlin Coffee,Drink Unites' Old Plantation tioiroe.

-

is packed only in ote pound th foil pack*gee 36 and 60 pounds in a cave; etch packag.having a fac-eithile of our sianature The
Old Plantation Conte

Is for sale by nearly all the leadintgrocers andcountry stores throughoutthe Unitd dtatea, at
80 Cents per Pounl.Liberal diatom, t to the Jobbing ibtailerTradeTheold Plantation Coffee should bmrepared thesame as any other egg. boiled

goa cream, withth• addition of an egg. boiled with he coffee willadd =oh to the flavor.. .
Wright (Mlles & bother,

ONLY MANUFACUMB—tf 238.235. 337 Washingta st.. N. Y

PASSAGE ROM BRIM dill BRAN
$25,00,

EUROPEAN AIENCY
rvitomem H. RATTIGAN EUROPE.A AN AET, No. 122 kionorabela House,pittgburgk, P a .. is prepared to brigout or sendback passengers from or o any art of the oldcountry, ether by steam or saving ackets.bIGHT DRAFTS FOR SALL, arable in anypart ot Europe

Agent for the Lndianapolis ad CincinnatiRailroad. Also, Agent for the d Black ti tanLine of Sailing Narita, and fo the lines ofSteamers sailing between Now Yrk. Liverpool,Glasgow and Galway.
jan6-Iyd THOS. H. ATTIGA.N,

AT THE

NEW CARPET SURE.
We shall sill during the greett month, atWHOLESALE and REL.

Without any Advaneeo Price,
A full line at

CARPETS
FLOOR OIL CLOHS,

In &heats 8 to 24 ft We .;

Woolen Druggets and Cmb Cloths
WINDOW SHAD).

Table and 3PlanoCe'vere
Rata, Rats, Stale Rl*, &e.

These goods have advanced in at hands fromTEN to TWENTY-FIVE PE °ENT withinthirty days, and are nowiling at

LESS TRAR IidarTIAGYUSA? PRICE
Our stook is &intuit entirely newll having beenPurchased within ninety days 4' cash, at thevery lowest prices of Ore

MfARLANO COLLI? & CO,
Non. 71 and 78 EMI ST.,

Between Postalce and Disibbnote.

JAJIZS IicLAIIGHLEN,

DIIALIa li

OHMS, BUTTER, poany,
GAME and EGG

NO. no 'LIBERTY MEET,dal-dU Down stairs.

Banking Houses.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

TREASURYDRPARTNBNT.Ormeor Coarrzommt orrsin Culutzgov,Washin..h City, Aug. sth, 18e*t.WHIMS. By saabWry evidence presentedto the undersigned, itboa been made to azrthat the NATIONAI,BANK OF PBURGH, in the Countref Allegheny and toof Pennsylvania has beelidilly organised anderand acoordhag to the maim:tents of the Aot ofCongress, entitled "anAst to providea NationalCurrency, secured bya pledge of United StatesStooks? and to provideforthe circulation and re-,ZuPtion thereof," appyoved February. 25th,, and has complied with all the provanons ofsaid Act required to be complied with beforecommencing the businessof Banking,Now THaareas• Hugh McCulloch, CAP"troller of the Currency,do hereby certify that hesaid FIRST NATIINAI, 'BANK OF P -BURGH, Bounty ofAlleghehr and State of Penn-sylvania, is antaorised to opmmenoe the businessof Banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony whereof Witness my hand andseal of aloe, this sth
SS tyuguraA11203.

LLOCR,Comptroller of the Currency.

The First National Bankof Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Medical.
ENDALL'S

808 THR

HAIR.
A STIIIULATING*

FOS TB 11

OF ms.
El A I li1 .

93 FRINCZn- STREET. New You,3, 1863.We have madeohemloalMarchdiebiaraprepar-ation nailed ABourn:, put up by atoms.KENDALL rt CO.It wad found to be entirely free from truhlapiemiaerai substatto
aniumeiwere thetiLlew4fre-alf---trat... 8.. u

-lent Jan.SlL'ltini k.OOl.ilsorthrtattlMemsg.
.NowAstr. N. J.. Jan-21. Lig.Mersin. Briene.m. di Co. -GENTS—For several years I have beau troubledwith a tenderness of the mob, which sometimesdeveloped into an unpleasat um,ao that Icould scarcely endttre-thid painful'operation ofcombing or dressing thiamin Ihadused variousother compounds at the suniestton offriends , butwithout any advantage, tin I chnuced- 10 teeYour nsourrit' *moll tried it to entireresovery and after experience I look uponit as the best article in the marketfor the pur-pose it is intended for, and a necessity to thetoilet. You are permitted torefer to me if yousec di,

Truly.[Signed.) Bev. B. P.LIVINGSTON.It D. BiaNIED. of Albanysari :"After using two boxes of your Arabella% Iwas surprised to find • thick crop of young softhair, covering the entire soak.. which nad, beenbald for seven ears.'

Messrs, Nan' YORK, Nev. 10, iMessrs,RlNl/ILL dt CoGentlemen : A bout eighteen months IWO mywile was attacked with a sickness whigtoccasion-ed the lota of her hair to a great extent. rotaboutwear it continued very thin.dry,and shot; un-she began to use yourAlumusrn. A changefor the betterwas at once emigrant.- The flairbegan to thicken and lengthen and asstune •soft, glossy, and healthY at,PharlnwalludAbesoeffects are permanent end continued. althoughshe has used but one box. You are atEnerty touse these fat for the benefit tofu:hers who MYneed so valuable a remedy for the hair.Respectfelbryount.i J. . ADAMS,Pastor Antioch Baptist Unlink NewYntk Cltv.277 CANAL hr.. NewYong.lJanuary 20,. 1863.Messrs. Km:3am .1c Co:—I
and

have used severe/ boxes of your limbolineoaeerfully eartifly to it 3virtue as a Promoterof the growth and beauty of the hair.I never have bad anything ineiy' whichso _perfectlyanswergthe purpose ofshale gIt is an effectual remedy for dandruff and sore-ness of the scalp. I consider it the best article ofthe kind in the market.You are at liberty to refer to me as to the gen-uineness and perfection of the limeolaNg.Yours trulWARREN WARD.
.....55 wee BUM. New Yoax.lJanuerr ler NU iMessrs. ICRapala, & Co:Gawrs—For • lone time my._head, hasbeen al-most entirely bald, ao that I nad asaindpnedtneidea cf my hair ever beingreetored. Iuse aubarber some of your A intoxian to use on a

n
head. and one day I was astobialmalathie intorno-ing methat tho hair waaagain growing. Midihewhole main entirely covered With a growth ofnow hair. It is noweolt and silken.and' growingrapidly. I attribute it altogether to the use ofthe AM801.1278.I shad be pleased L.) verify this by personalstatement to any sae desiring it. or wouldreferthem to barber. Mr. Vito Corm. Divisionstreet. thieftyNeePeetien

farAmr,i.
Miss Fanny Belton, the beautilkd and talentedactress says:
I have used KIENDA.WB Asuman for myhair, and eadinaTosuperiorarticle.qhave no hmitat in adviidnie every lady whodesires an elegant ead ofhair to use it.'Mrs.Geo. T. Morgan. ofBrooklyn. says :"Ihave been using the eisranuer for aboutfour weeks, and during that time my hair haslengthened two and a half inches.

KENDALL'S ABILDOLINEPrevents hair from falling out.KENDALL'S ANBOLINECauses it to grow on baldbead&KENDALL'S AKBOLtNEPrevents bairttgning grutKENDALL'S AILBOLIBIE .Pennenentliframa jordniff.kEADILLINI A.1111:80LICSEGives hairlastre tr.HENDA.LL'S AIEBOLIISISPrevents nervousheadaabe.KENDALL'S ABIBOLINERandera harah hair softand glow.RENDAJLLIS AMBOLINE1. pkwidy TrepaabiaKENDALL'S AMISoLiNECures diastases of the scalp.HENDALLS AMBOLINE
The bait hair draining for children.

KENDALL'S AMBOLINB is put up in boxescopulating two bottles—one to be used at sightes a restorative, the otherfor mor ning tusk assIt nererfalls to prernmut the Hail%eitWir:inla!r maturi lsui rg andhas been thoussads oar ersdrirbare theHsu was oo out in 'mantillaAnd hasneverfailed to wrest antssounahtalleulthrand vigorous grow . per bog.

PREPABSD WILY BY
!KENDALL CO."
508 Broadw►at.

AND SOLI) SrIi.STALTERS.,
diti-ltd,kw

BUSKED 1842

A M HO LIN-E

IXTBACT OF ROOTS AB UK
GROWTH & BEAUTY

Purely Vegetable Preparation,
-----

__Purely Vegelable PrepataUon.
____

Purely :Vegetable Preparation.
A Purely Vegetable Prepairritleu.
A Purely Vegetable Preparatioa.
A Purely Vegetable lPreparatfOu.
A Purely Vegetable Pzerogistioll.
A Purely Vegetable Preitaration.
A Purely Vegetable Preparation.
A Purely Vegetable Preintrallou.

It has stood .the test of analysis and experience,and the 'Anermine is altousehalkne-awaits wherever ithas ken Vied:It prevents Hair /ram fialliep oat or turtung yins-mature/y Grale ; eauers it to gross on baldheads; eradicates &cadre"; curesea, ien of the scalp ; i'e a Preeeetio. 'ornervous liecfachs;And as a dressing imparts health anipleasantnessto the head.It ~ e.,ve,,:a14, adapted to promoting. gie syrotethand-color ofChildren's Haar.
-----TIIE CROWNING GIFT OF BEAUTYWhat are °lassiesl features ofnatural true.What the lily acid rose of the love/lest face.Urders one more_gift crows:lathes° attributes rare.That "Glory ofWortien,"lumuiangEtir ?If this ye possess not. be comforted stiltFor this climax of beauty is rearsifee_Will.es, a shower ofdark fibres YourbrowssiAll adornWith a gloss like the Iselin thestmshhie ofmornAnd shall flow o'er your shouldezws richsilkenscreen.Ifyou nee, at your toilet. the famed AREDLINII.A

What Nature denim, withher exbetitu e ww—-growth that e'en Time cannot sadists,' or thOt.Remember. whatnostrums have failed to achievedmboline will acoomplish—buv, use, and exuave
iatHofwide-woeappend certificates ofDB. CHGLITN. a Chain.rld reputation, and of some oftheweal•hiest and most respectable &Runs of thisand neighboring cities. who are now laitillir it, towhich attention is directed.

Phla, Penna.,
IS NOT A

Intoxicating Baverage

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERSWILL VE'A GOOD APPETITE lOU,
STRONG NERVES,

HEALTHY NERVES,
STEADY NERVES,BRISK FEELINGS,

HEALTHY FEELINGS,A GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A STRONG CONSTITUTIONA HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,A SOUND CON: •" ' •

STIZOIibWILY MAREDELICATE THE
HEARTYWILL idAKH THE

STOUTWILL3IA jk
DEPRESSED E THE

LIVELYWILL MAKE OTHESALLOW COMPLEXI ON CLEARWILL MARE THEDULL EYE - CLEAR & BRIGHTWill prove a blessing in
EVERY. FAMILY.

Can be used with perfect safety byMALE OLDOR
OR_ -FEMALE- YOUNGPfi 0 ii 0 0 0 0 0PARTICULAR NOTICE.There are many preparations sold under thename ofBitters, putup in quart bottles. compoundedpt. the &seta:wet whisky or common rum, costing from20 to 4 ftlita Der oalten, the taste distrusaed Ast-isa or COrsander Seed. A--

Thu c/a.. qtßstters has caused and mil! contin-ue totheecaus, as long as they can be sold, hundredeto die death of the drunkard, By their use theRio.as kept continually under the influence ofAl-.Stimulants at the worst ksnd, the desire I
ll

Liquor is created and kept up, and the result is athe horrors attendant upon a dk.heath. Beware of them.runrd's life andibr those mhoclear, and will have a LiquorBitters, toepubliah thefollowino recessu Get OneBottle Eloolland's German Bitters, andmix with Three Quarts of Good Braior Whildty, and theresult will be a preparationthat will far excel in medicinal virtuesand truethe mar
ellen ce any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in

have ket. and null costmach less. You willnil the ?arrant of Howland's Bitters inco* ton with a good article ofLiquor. at amuch leas
mill cost You.

price thaw these atferioe preparations

DELICATE CHILDREN,Those suffeting from MARASMUS, wastingaway, with scarcely any flesh on their bones, arecured in a very short time; one bottle in suchoases, will have a most surprising effect.DEDILin Y.Resulting from fevers or any kind—These Bitterswill renew your strength in a very short time,rzyr.s. ANDAGUE,The chit 'swill not return if these Bitters areused. No person in a Fever and Ague Districtshould be without them.
From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Edstor thelenettelortedia cif.he/igsous.Knowledge.Although not disposed to favor or recommendPatent Medicines in general, through distrust oftheir ingredients and effects 1yet know of no'efficient reasons why a man may not testify tr:he benefits he believes himself to have received:roes any simple preparation, in the hope that hemay thus contribute to the benefit ofethers.I do this more readily in retard to lioofland'sGerman Bitters, _prepared by Dr. C. hi. Jackson,of this city, booed°I wasPrejudiced against themfor many years, under the impression that theywere chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I am indebt-ed to toy friend Robert Shoemaker, Rao ,tor theremoval of this prejudice by Proper tests, and forencouragement to try them, when suffering fromgreat and long continued debility. The use ofthree bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning. ofthe present year, wasfollowed byedent relief,andrestoration to a degree of bodily and mentalvigor which I had not felt for six months before,and had almost despaired ofregaining. I there-fore thank God and myfriend for directing meoPhheiLungLeamJJane 25.1862.J. NBWTON BROWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIER/3,
uD :TEE inurains OF SOLDIERSWe call the attention of all gating relations offriends in the army to the fact that "ROOF-LAMGerman Bitters" will cure nine tenthsof the diseases induced by empoireres and priva-tions incident to tramp ll In the lists. publish-almost daily in the newspaper% on the arrivalof the sick, it will be noticed that a verylargenro-Portion an suffering from debility. livers caseof thatkind can be readily cured by Boodand'sGerman Bitters. We have no hesitation in stating2.Itelf, these Bitters were freely used among ourhundreds of lives might be saved, that°themes would be ladtoThe proprietors are daily receiving thankful let.from sufferers in thearnLY and hospital% whohavenresibred to health by the use of theseBittent to them by their friends,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.84e that the :sattue of C. M. JACKSON" ison the NRAYPBE of each Bottle.

PRICES.
Lame else $l,OO per Bottle, or Half pos. 15 .00Kaduna eds. 76 or Ilia pos. *4.00The Lame Bias. onaccount of the quantity theshouldpourednhave ar-ticle. donot be put offbrdramaanj oftnothe IntothexicatingPretalWonethatriz4e offmwd aft. batinn aa.and we rorin itsward. seontob visa ed

Mee. and Mannfaetorr. No. WM-spTH• PHILABBLPHIA. PA.JO.NEB & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. Jackson & C0..)

Proprietors.silifoE,
WM* town hi BAIA

iProwitiste and
kw

Dealers inted &Sttism. nolB-di

Medical.
Dr. H 0 t w,,
GERMAN BITTERS,

PRRPARED BY
DB. C. M. JACKSON, Philade

BAR ROOM DRINK
SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,

BUT A HIGHLY CONCENTRATEDVegetable Extract,
4 PURE TONIC.

Free from Alcoholic Stimulants o
Wit:miens Drum

AND WILL EFFECTUALLY CURLiver Complaint,Dyspepsia and Istundiee
Rom BITTERSWILL CURE EVERY CASE OFroute or Nervous Debility. Discosof the liEldneys, and Diseasesarising- from a Disor.dered Stomach,

bserve the Following Symptoms Resulting•
From Disorders of theDigestive Organs

Constipa-
tion, rawer d

Fulinam orBlood to the Head.Aoichty_oi the Stomach,Nausea. Heartburn, Disgustfm. Food, Fullness or Weight inthe Stomach, ScabFluttermgEructations, Sink-
soh, S
IE4 or at the Pitof the Stoup.wiaiMing of the Head. Harried andDifficult Brest tin

t. Flattering at the Heart,Choking or Suffocating Sensations wh bit gPosture, Dimness of Vision. Dots orWebsbe-fore the Sight, Fever and Dull Fain in theHead, Deficiency of ration. Ye:-low-nem ofthe Skin and es.Pein inthe Side, Beak. Cheat, imhs, ke.Sudden Flushes ofHeat. Burn-inin the Flash. Constantimaginings of Bell.• and great Depres-
sion ofSpirits.


